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. MeGee - a0 -3- 

° WIIGOX: 

ORGH: PR 

By now _you're probably through with your Spring cleaning, 

and I'11 bet your house is a picture. But how's 1t going 

to look a ccuple of months from now? Dirt does tend to 

spoil yaur good work, doesn't 1t? That's why 

youkcfught to meke sure your home 1s wax protected, right 

now. [ Believe me, & coat of JOHNSON'S WAX works wanders 

in keeping things shining clean. TPolish your floors with 
J QWSON '8 WAX ..and weeks from now they'll still have a 

me‘ilow,' smo_otifi" wax Iuster. The only cleaning they'll need 

isa 1ight dusting from time to time. That goes for your 

fumiture ami woodwork, too, and 100 other things around 

your hcme Ao occa.sional shining coat of JOHNSON'S WAX 

not only gives everyth:Lng it touches a 1ove1y rich 

polish...it p&'gg_c_ja things against dirt and moisture. 

makes them easy to dust.‘ Why not try this wonderful wax 

e . me‘rhod of housekeeping ‘Wax makes your housework so much 

¢ essier.. .a.nd nothing else gives you such a brightu 

' charmj_ng home for so little cost. JOHNSON'S WAX. ..Paste, 

Tigquid end Cresm. ‘ 

_UPTOF 

WELL, THEHANDYMANKBOUT THE HOUSE ISAT I‘I'AGAIN' 

YES, WITHAHANMER INHIS HOTLITTI.EHANDANDABRUISE - 

ON HIS FAT LITTIE THIMB HE'S FIXING A FEW 'I'HINGB THAT-- 

FIAP-FIAP -FIAP-FTAP OF RUNAWAY WINDOW SHADE 

APPIAUSE: 

i SOUNB: 

(STARTIED) WHAT WAS THAT? : L C 

Window shade, - . . 

He's fixing it. : . 

Oh. WELL, AS I WAS SAYING, THE HANDY MAN IS AT- D AGATN, 
AS WE JOIN---- , 

- FIRBER MGGEE:AND MOLLY! 

' ® FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

. SUALL TAP-TAP WITH HAVMER: SHADE RUN UP AND DOWN SWO-DR™ 

There. It's fixed nofi. 

For good? : 

For good. 

Good! 

Took me & while to get a.round to it but now that TI've 

did 1t, I - 

PLEASE, MGGEE....not "I WE DID T iSay: I ha.ve done 1t. 

Yesh, but you ain't the one that done it, I done it 

myself, and now that I've did it, T dou't--- 

McGee. ‘ : : 

Have you taken a peel{ at fgmr English, late1y° It's 

‘terrible‘ . 



- After, ail, T stfifii'ed English in High School, end I ain't 

 the type guy that he forgets everything he ev’er - 

wareH Tr e 
Eh? Oh. I say, I Am‘ not the type of individual,whom, 
'upon graduation A relegates his education to the == 

= (REVISED)  -5- 
Huh? Whaddye mean, my english is terrible? I'm the 

only guy at the Blks that can spin a cue-ball hard enough 

: to ma.ke it ahange direction in the middle of the - OH, 

YO'UMEANWTAIKING ENGLISH! 

. Yes, ¥ gremmar Youlre getting very careless. 

I am? 

. Yes. TFor instance, you know it ish't correct to say 
o int t" 

Yeah, ..but you know what Will Rogers said - A 10T OF 

PEOPLE THAT AIN 'T SAYIN! "AIN'T" 

eatin' ain't i 

IN.'T BATIN'. And I'm 

Just the sa.me, dearie. It's a bad example. Children 

: hear you and repea.t wha.t you say. Grown people have"’ to. 

 set an example. : v ‘ 

. ,Wel—l—l...ma.ybe you‘re rig,ht, kiddo, I'11 watch it after 

~ this. _ 
- 

SHADE. FLIES UP WITH A FI.AP-FLAP-F'IAP : 

. Oh, MeGee...that's a.wr‘ul' 

DAD-RAT 'IHAT MD-RA‘ITED WINDOW SHADE....‘ ]I‘ ‘PHAT AIR‘T 
b 

EXASPERATING‘ I 'I!HOUGH'I‘ WHEN I FIXED THAT I DONE A GOOD 

Jm, BUT THAT'S THE BIIVMEST JOB I'VE EVER sz 

-, s 
i FIB: 

’: 

f 

MOL: 

! FIB: 

2 { MOL;: 

. ] FIB: 

Y N 

.’J. 

® 

MOL: 

FIB:_ 

. MOL: 
e 

oy SOUND: 

FIBBER MoGEE AND MOLLY 5-6-47 

»ha.rclware store and brung ho---er BROIK}HT home. ..My gosh, 

_DOOR OPEN 

, {2ND REVISION) -6- 

I kmow 1t 1s, The spring don't ca.tch good, And it - 
AIN'T EVER gonna catch good 1f something aintt| done' I ' 

shoulda went to the hardware store a:ad brung hcme e new 

spring, and 1f I'd of kmew this would of happened that's 

what I would of did. . e o . 

(PAUSE) ‘ L - 
MoGee. i ; 

n? : e - 

S
T
 

S
 

e 
R 

i 

Will you please repeat that last sentence" 

Sure. I sa.id I should of went...I should have gone to t.he 

I am getting kind of sloppy, aren't I° Maybe I better go 

to night school, t.his sumer. Let i{em learn me good 

english all over agein. 

TEACH YOU! 

Yesh. I certainly am getting caveless, i 

You don't have to go ‘to‘nigzt‘ s'chodl. I'11 keep checking 

you. And I have a book on oorrect usage around here . 

someplace. Maybe Lena mows where it 1s. VI.ENA...OH... : 

LA 1 ‘ 



i MOL: 

. LENA: 

aw 

. ‘ e . e : ;7- 

T think I know 1gzackly the book you mean, Honey. Isil't 

that ‘the one that's called "TAY THAT ADVERB DOWN, BABRE", 

”WHO 'I‘HREW THE INFINITIVE IN MRS. MURPHY'S PREDICATE"" 

: That‘s the one, Lena' Mr. McGee wants to read it. He's 

‘ 'ha.vmg a little trouble with his partlciples. 

trouble with his participles and they f:.na.lly had to 

- operate. 

What'd they think he had, Tena? 

Three hundred dollars. 

No, what did they operate on him for? 

Two hundred and seventy-five. ! 

We 're gettin' off the subaect Iena. I wamna read this 

. book, because my w:Lfe thinks my grammar needs repairing. 

Well, 1t's awf‘ul :!mporta.n’c to speak good English Mr. 

McGee What if you should want to go to F_mgla.nd sometime? 

You'd feel awful if you just had to point at things you 

~ wanted. - . : 

 Like the Crown jewels, or something. 

Yes. My brothér was going to Ireiand once and he s,tudied 

gérlic for six weeks before "he went. ; k ‘ 

Not GARLIC Lena . In Ireland they speak GAELIC. 

He knows that now, Mr. McGee....but for six wesks nobody 

could get clost enough to him to‘fiell him 

Did he like Ireland Lena? 

LENA: 

MOL: 

LENA: 

FIB: 

LENA: 

MOL: 

. IENA: 

FIB: 

LENA: 

dw - 

_7- 

IoeHt T o deachly Lo v mean; Honey. Isn't 

that the one that's called "]’.AY THAT ADVERB DOWN, BABE", 

or, "WHO THREW THE INFINITIVE IN MRS. MURPHY'S PREDICATE"? 

That's the onse, Lena' Mr. McGee w&nts to read it. He's 

having a little trouble with his pe.rtlciples.; - . : 

~ Oh the poor man! - ’ e ; sof-bot.ualer and 

%mmvwmwmv W“’My father had 

trouble with his participles and they flnally had tos 

operate. 

What'd they think he\ha.d TLena? 

Three himdred dollars . 

No, what did they operate on him for° 

Two hundred and seventy-five 

We're gottin' Off the subject, Igna;‘ = wenna read this 

book, because my wife thinks my grammer needs repairing. 

Well, it's awful important to speak éood Ehglish; Mr. 

McGee. What if you should want to go to England sometime? 

You'd feel awf‘ul if irou just had to Lpoinfia.t things you ‘ 

wanted. ; : . 

Like the Crown JGWG].S, or somet.hi.ng | 

Yes. My brother was go:.ng to Irela.nd once and he studied 

garlic for six weeks 'before he went . ; 

Not GARLIC, Lena. 1In Ire o they spea.k GAELIC. 

He lmows tha.t now, Mr McGe ....but f‘m-j gix weeks nobody 

could get clost enough to to tell him. 

Did heflike,Ireland,' L;en&? , 



- . (REVISED) -8 

"Iell, he had a pretty rough time in Dublin, honey. You 

see ’ he owns’ & big citrus gz-ove in Arigona, and when they 

ast h:l.m ‘what did he do for a living he told lem he was 

an orange me.n. He raises walnuts. now, WELL, . I:LL TRY. 

AND FTND ¥OUR BOOK FOR YOU, HONEY 

DOOR SLAM 

Well, I better get this window shade fixed again, Mollv. 

Can't have that thing scarin‘ ‘the be;]uniop out of 

everybody. 

SHADE UP AND DOWN TAPS WITH HAMMER 

I think you'll be g::ed you brushed up on your gramnar 

. dearie. It will help you socially, too. 

WELL BELIEVE ME, BABY, FROM NOW ON, I WATCH MY LANGUAGE. 

T AINIT GONNA...I mean, I am not going to permit myself 

to 1apse into vu.lgax'ity. 

THA‘I"’S MY BOY..!! I know you can Go it if you try. 

Suz{e I ean, I'll kbet you a.nything you wanna bet that I 

! dofi’t say "AIN’T" agéin'teday. ; 

. We]l, people told me when I married you that I was a born 

‘ gambler,..so I'11 just take that -wager, 

FIVE BUCKS? _FROM THE FIRST ONE THAT SAYS "AIN‘Tl'? 

FJ.ve dollars it 15’ I'm going ‘out and help Lena find - 

that-book of gramar (FADE) You can't getv‘started',on 

this thing too soon, 5 

I know I think she--- o s 

T 

~ What you sald. 
~ Who? 

- - (2D REVISION) -9- 

OKAY, TOOTSIE' Ahhhh there goes a good kid! She - 

thinks I don't kmow the difference between goo& grammr 

and bum grame.r (CHUCKIES) And I don't think I do, 

either, But, as long as she don't think I don't think 

DOOR CHIME . 

COME IN, THANK GOODNESS! ! . 

DOCR OPEN; - , e 

Hi, Mister. L . : 

Oh, hello there, Teeny. To wha.t mist we attribute the 

: honor of this unexpected visitation" ; : 

-Well I was,, .you feel okay, Mister? You tallke kinda. 

funny, / - . 

Perhaps your little ears are \maccusfiomed to the soufid 

of godd gremmer and perfect Engliéh,MSisy.” For your 

information V I have resolved té, forego vulgarity in my 

speech. I'm kiskin' the fridtion outa my diction, 

Ges, that's dafidy, Iy betcba. My teacher, Miss Yeagley, 

s8ys that llang ma.y be pioheresque, 'but i’c is too 

frequently the x-o.t‘uge of the uneduceted. 

She did, en? ; 

And she, . Hmmm? e } 
I says, ehe did, eh? 

Did wha'c? e 

- ,;:She said that, 

Said what? ' - 



FIB: - ' 

TEE: 

 YOUR TEAGHER...MISS YEAGIEY!! 

‘No, It's verb a.dverb noun, pronoun, adjective, 

,objecti\}e and proposition. Thanks very much } 

'I kmow 1t. That's ezzackly what she said, I betcha, 

She 8a8ys 1iterate persons rarely utilize slang. 

Well, yo teacher is cookin! on the front burner, Sis.' 

She's hep. Matter of fact, I got a little bet with my 

kwife, Sis thet I'11l never say A-I-N-T again. T bet her 

five bucks 

I'm pretty good in granmer, too i I betcha. You know the 

- elght parts of‘ speech Mister? i 

Are you kidd.ing, Sis? My gosh, any dumbell knows the 

. elght parts of speech. Lungs , vocal chords, throat, 

tongue, ’ceetb lips - cheeks and if you talk like I do, 

the nose. | 

*,_(‘GIGG}ES) , Aw,,’johat isn't right, I betcha, 

B 

:interjection, conjunction and preposition. 

'\ Hey, maybe I better wxfite those down, Lemme see now.. . 

Verse, adverse, ndun‘,{‘"ed-noun, in,jection , confusion, 
£ 

Don't mention 1t, Mister. (GIGGLES) Ooh boy, are you 

ever in trouble.. .I could give you one other little tip 

that would help you a Jot, T bq:cha. Our teacher told | 

it to us. / : - 

Yeah? . Well, spill it, Sis. o 

It's a 1ittle trick and our teacher says if you 1earn : 

(2ND REVISION)-1C~ 

e
 

£ 

(& REVISION} “ie - 
No kidding" Well geewiz, come on let's ha.ve it. Whad‘: 

do I hafta do? . e 

Well, first you close your mouth :oeal tight--- 

(EAGERLY) Yosh, yesh, yeeh! And then what? = . 
That's all - just hold 1t! .., You can't go wrong. So 

long, Mister. - : - 

DOOR SLAM . ' : . 

(I0 SELF) I still think that ld.d‘e a midget' o 

"I BELIEVE" 
> 

(APPLAUSE) 

S
 

i
 



MOL:i 

e Wz 
ENTER? FIB: 

_Oh, 1t's Doctor Gamble, McGee. 

A 

(REVISED) -13- 

b e e ot 6f that grammer book, MoGee? 

Not much No pic'l:m'es in it. Just words. . 

WeIL'l., I suppose it would be just as helpf‘ul if I correct . 

then.f You won't mind, will you? 

MIND" iL 'SHOUID SAY NOF, BABY! ANY TIME MY ADVERBS COME 

LOOSE, YOU GIMME A SWIFT BOOT IN ‘IHE GONJUNCTION . 

Very well. 

‘But I say, mv dear, I don't suppose onels use of an 

- occasional ,colloqg'ialj.sm is of sufficient Importance to 

disqualify one? 
...eP...how was iihe.t again, desrie? 

I was refarrlng to idmna.tic expressions, my dear, The 

m:Lnor variations ot’ 1a.nguage to be heard in geogra;hically 

separated communities.-v Constructions typical of definite 

1oca3.ities - 

SR \ v 

Look, sweetheart, k]k.etk's call the whole thing off! 

 NO NO NO...I'm serious sbout this, kiddo! I realize I've 
been careless with my languege. I'm making a genuine 

effort., . 

Well, all right, but if I'd }mown what I was gett;mg into, 

Ifd-- 

Q0R , - 

Hello, Doctor. 

-
 

DOCs 

FIB: 

{PAUSE 

DoCs 

MOLs 

DOCs 

"DOCs 

‘Iord Eager Beaverbrook? }g 

. s -1k- 
Good day,' my dear, And how are you, Smudgepot? ' 

Smudgepot, sir? I txvust you will not take it amiss, 

Doctor, 1f T should point qut that the use otf sle.ng, by 

& person of education is an indication of déterioration? 

To an individual of profess;bnal"éminence s ‘ihe‘ utté.ra.n/ge 

of gutter expressions is som,ewhafy_;_e‘,ppeiling.' o / 

May I sit down? 0 

Pray do, Doctor. S 
v 

I had & petient oncelywho talked 1ike that., A Professor. 

He ‘had six u.niversity degrees and was shot while playing 

the piano in a beer garden. : 

Well 1t was jolly good of you to stop in Do.ctor‘." Moily, 

leave us have J,SOme tea Fand ,sandwiches. : : P 

LET US, McGee. . . 
Yeos , leave us have some 1et’cuce sandwiches. _ And tea.. 

Would you like some tea, Doctor? It won't be o bit ofh 

trouble, ; , ,, : . 

Very st:l.mulat:lng, old c‘uap. Quifie a tonic, full ‘of tonic 

acid, you kmow., : : ‘ 

", IT'S TANNIC ACID AND WILL YOU PLEASE STOP YAIVMERING LKE 

A STOCK-C(MPANY ENGLIS}MAN? Molly, I have seen this: 

tenderized ham strike more goses than & Gus Sun acrobat 

'but this one has me barfled Who does t:fe think he is today 

v 



a8 little 

", MOL:; 

th come now, my good physician* Surely when one mekes a 

conscious effort to improve oneself, leave us give him 

’What were those last words again? 

I SAID "IEAVE US GIVE ‘HIM A LITTIE CREDI‘I'" 

You shouldn't say "leave us", Me@ee. 

Gh, YES HE SHOUID. AND T THINK T WILL. GOOD DAY; MY DEAR. 
O0R 8 ’ 

I say/sane&xi;x’g wrong? 

. ¥es, pet. (?“‘;’lfiAVE"US'Y‘do this or that, is not correct. 

’I‘b shculd be IET US...OZ‘ AIIOW US...or PERMIT US. 

h. Well anywa.y, I haven't said that certein word. 

You mean...? 

| A-IN-T. 

Ikncw, and I'm proud of you, McGee. If everyDOdy Wwas as--" 
% 

W - = 

DAD RAT THB DADRA’J."I‘ED WINDGN SHAIE' 1'F THAT ISN'T THE MOST 

EXASPERA’I‘TN(} THING! I 'IHO'UGHT T HAD 'IHAT FIXED. I DONE IT 

" ROURTHES, AD-- 0 z 
You DID itifowrbtmes. 
Yeah...I d;l.d i‘b four times end if anybody th:l_n.ks I'm gon.ma. 

spend a.:L'L my time messin’ aror.md‘with a screwdriver and a 

hemner, tryin! to-- 

Hello, Molly...Hello, Pal. 
Hello, Mr. Wilcox. 

o 
G 

- 

® 

: . (REVISED) = -16- 
Good day, my boy. . :'; ’ - i - i 

. The door was closed, so I walked right in. 

Yess we'd have left i‘h open, but you might have thuught 

we were out.. 

That's the silliest conversation I ever heard,..end I - 

heard plenty of ‘em in 12 years, 

Anything on jour mind, Mr. Wilcox? 

Not a thing, Molly. Not & thing. 
_ Nice of you to stop im, myboy ‘He;ve a cigar? 

No thanks, pal. I've got one. 

Got two? Thanks. I ‘ll smoke it e.f'ter dinner. Well, ! 

what do you th:t.n,k of the cr’isis :Ln Indo—China, old cha.p? 

Do you think the territoria,l aims of the prov.’mcial 

govex'mnent will predominate the military spearhead, or is_ 

it your opinion that certain power's will subsidize a k 

_mandsate? Or nyether? 

WHAT ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT" = 

He's just exercising his English, M, Wilcox. ' This is 

be-kind~ to—participles week around here. . 

Decided T was talking much too sloppy, Junior.~, 

‘Well, I wish you luck, pa.l. There's nothing 1ike good 

grazmnar to make an. impression on people. 

My very words, Mr Wilcox!) 

0 

'Yeah, but you cen get into t('rouble witlé ordinary words, “""‘ 

tOO. :\‘ ‘i i S /'\\’ 

How' s thatv 

,'VWe:Ll, remember, Molly...that 1ittle town of BeIl, 

. "Illinois? ‘ 



 MOL: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

MOL: 

: FIB:. 

 WIL: 

PIB: 

. Yes, I do. Wfiere;theyyhgd the hat factory, 

-1 

,Xeafi.r Made wonderful hats down there, Sold like hotcakes. 

. In faot;‘they/wenfiiso fast that everybody used to say that 

_things ‘went }ike s hat out of Bell." - Ordinary words, 

ys got spanked for saying lem. 

I see what you mean, I've got to be pretty careful with 

my speech; td6,~you~know. Minute I make & mistake Racine 

shoots me 8 telegram that curls my hair, 

~ So THAT explains it1] I always thought you had a natural 

wavel 
i 

I-don't believe I ever heard you pull any bum grammar, 

Junior.j 

Oh 1 did once%~ 4 1bng t1me ago., It waskawfull I said 

somethlng about how "Johnson's Wex in ‘the finest 

”protection that money can buy for flnors, furniture and 

‘~woogwork."' And then‘I‘said, YIT NOT ONLY IMPARTS A 

BRILLIANT LUSTRE TPAT RISISTS DUST AND DAMPNESS, BvT 

' GIVES YOuR HOME AN ATOMSPHERE OF HOSPITALITY AND 

_ FRIENDLINESS." 

What was wrong with that? . : 

Nothing, so far, but 1tstoh to this. 1 said "FOR TINE 

AND LABOR-SAVING PROTECTION ~ FOR THE”S?ARKLING BEAUTY 

’vTHAT INCREASES THE PRIDE OF POSSESSION AND GIVES NEW 

VALUES TO YOUR WOBLDLY GOODS USE JOHNSON‘S WAX... 5 
. ALWAYSIE 

Wheré waa £he~bad gremmar, Waxej? 

N
 
e
 

- (2D REVISION) -18- 

In the next ltne. When T ssid: '"USE JOHNSON'S WAX ON 
‘YOUR FLOORS, FURNITURE, WOODWORK, LEATHER GOODS, WINDOW | 
STLLS, ENAVELED SURRACES. 10 ALWAYS HAVE AN INVITING 
HOME!!" Get 1t? 

No. : i 

I split an iInfinitive. I said "TO ALWAYS HAVE. - Iné:teagl 
1 of "Always to have,"” or "to have always. ! 

Wilcox...This is berrible. i surpriggd at you! ° 

But Pal, I was only... 4 . o : 

That's enough! Ths\vater is under t.he dam' 

But dearie,..he said | that was a. long time ago a.nd 

PLEASE, MY DEAR!. He has &bused our hospitality. Anybody ‘ 

that” would split an m.f'.’mitive would steal the silverware. 

I know. T aghes with you, Pal. And you know what I'm 

gonna. do? - : : 

Steal the silverware? 

No - Go Home! 
DOOR SIAM 

' FIB: 

MOL:: 

FiB H 

Wasn't that a 1ittle ha.rsh dearis'> Spiitting an 

mfmitive is not a hanging offense you lmow. 

AMEII:I'M NOT THE TYPE GUY THAT IS T00 QUICK TO ALWAYS 

CONDEMN A MAN BUT - , 

But you Just sp]it one yo self ¢ - 

'WHAT? I BID? MY GOSH' IS5 IT THAT EASé? I BEEN TOO 

~HASTY WITH HARLOW, o 



(2D REVISION) -19- 

MOL: I hope he forgives you. Other'wise we‘ll never see him 

. again...at lesst £111 next Tuesday. Pull that shade. 
k'down ‘again, will you, McGee - It looks terrible. 

FIB: Sure. ‘ 

SOUND: 

‘FE | e o wouldn't win that bet, eh, kiddo? I 

; haven't said t.hat word. . 

MOLfi No, and mother 1s proud of you! T never thought you 

could do i’c 

FiB: (1AuGHS) OH MY ENGLISH IS OKAY WHEN -I STOP m ‘I'H.ENK. 

ITUSEDTOBO'I‘HERMEMIENIWASAYOUNGFEU.DW BUT IT 

‘ ' NEVER GIVES ME NO TROUBLE NOW. . ' 

‘ «MOL; Never 31ves me ANY trouble McGee . : 

F"n_a:‘ You either" Well it shouldn't bother nobody, if they 

. just-- . ; 

SOUND: DOOR cmm 

- MOL: coME IN! ‘ 
SOUND: "DOOR OPEN . \ 

MOL; : ‘(f)’h,\McGee:.,‘.'.,it'é Me. Wimple. Come in, Mr. Wimple. 

FIB: HIYA, WIMP! . ; 
SOUND: _DOOR CLOSE - L ‘ 

. WIMP:, Hello, folks. . ‘ 

. MOL: Have & chair M. Wimple. o 

g WIMP: No, themk you, Mes. MeGee. I can's sit dawni.”k'k 

'PIB: Too busy, Wimp? - . o ’ 

k No, ‘taOO bruised, Mr. McGee. Sweetyface..that's ny. big e 

 old wife, waetyfe,ce spanked me this afternoon. I was 

WIMP: 

5 2 % 

FIB: 

WIMP: 

MOL: 

WIMP: 

(2p REVISION) -20- 

Heavenly days, Mr, Wimple L .she actually SPANKED YOU° ; 

Yes. But I f‘ooled her. (CI'HJCKI.ES) I stuck my Bird Book 

in the back of my britches. 

Your what, Wimp? 

My Bird Book. After my sp&nking I found that two L 

bilackbirds, & bobolink and a blue jay wers badly battered. ; 

But what brought this all on, Mr. Wimple What did yau 

oh I guess T WAS a little bit mischievous ‘Mrs. McGee. 

(SNICKERS) I never should have put the turtle in her - 

g:lrd.le.' 

MY GOSH WIMP..YOU PUT A TURTIE IN HE'.R GIRDLE? 

Yes..(CHUCKI_ES) I didn't know it was the one she was f 

- going to wear this morning. 

Where did you get the turtle, Mr. Wimple? 
A friend of mine sent 1t to me, Mrs. McGee. He borrowed 

my car f‘or»a long trip. and’ sevérai days later I got a 

package and & letter that sald, "DEAR WALIACE: YOUR CAR 
TURNED TURTLE. TAKE GOOD CAREAOF IT. REGARDS, CHARLTE, " 

(CHUCKIES) Wasn't that ridiculousv And when the inailm.n 
delivered 1t, he made & terrible mist&ke., . “ 

What didhedo, Wimp? { : 0 

Well, he w&s just ha.nding me the package when Sweetyface 

walked in and the mailman sgid "Maybe your mother would 

like to sign for it, sonny." Ohhh, that was bad! A 

pall was ca.st over the whole room! 



© MOL: 

WIMP: 

SOUND: 

o (2D REVISION) -21- 

Really, Mr. Wimple? 

Yes - Paul, that 's oup mailmen's name...Well, goodbye 

OHCE. _AIN'T WE GOT FUN" 

I was NOT in skilitary mool! Military schooi! The tenses 

Did what meke me sore? 

: (2ND, REVISION) ~2h- 

He was. probably in milita.ry school, Molly. " 
\ 

Oh. ~ - P 

I had trouble with were not tents to 1ive in! They were - 

The tent wes never bullt that wes fit to 1ive in, la Trivi 
I remember the frofible we had ‘w:l.thftl'\em pup ténfis,» in the 

First World War - the Big War! ‘ 

Pup tents were the onee where you slept with- your head 

out in the rain _a.nd your dogs in t_he tents s weren't they? 

Yeah, they were ~ ' . - ' 

PLEASE! I'm not talking about pup tents! I _simply meent- 

Don't ‘matter what kind you mea.nt, La Triv - theyh»; all ’ 

trouble. I mind one time the pole fell in on the mess 

tent right at chow time! Of_a.,lyly the messes I've. ever 

saw, that mess in the mess t.erit was the worst messed-\ip ' 

mess I've ever - e o . 

OH NO, PLEASE! THIS IS RIDICULOUS! 

It 1s? . . 
Yesl Let me start ail ‘ovex;; 

Go ahead, your hc’mor.!; It ’,il ‘probably come out tho same 

way-but try it . : 

Sure - we'll go along with you, boy. We"kr"e ga.me' - 

A1l right. Now. When I v%s in school some of‘nw 

1ittle trouble. e English ‘exercises, gave me ¢ 

Made ybu‘ sore, did they? 



, -(2ND. REVISION) 

The exercises you took in English class, 

o5 

FIB; What were they 

. : setting-up exercises? Maybe you're musclebound, maybe 

- you got a che.rley horse and don't - . 

GALE: , I DON'T HAVE A CHARIEY-EOUND MUSCLE-HORSE!!.....ER - I 
. . pIDWiT SAY ANYTHING ABOUT EXERCISING TANVAS KENTS - 

CA'NVAB TENTS § wm\r I SATD THE PAST FANTS - THE FAST PANTS 

: IANCEYOU WERE THE ONE WHO PUPPED OUT THE DRAG 

' 'TENTS DRAGGED OUT THE PUP FENCE - SENSE ...T MERELY SAID 
oy PAST TROUBLE WAS THE TOOCHER FENCES...RENSES...I NEVER 

- . WERE...I...(PAUSE) MeGoe. 
FIB: Yes? 

’GAiE:, - Itd 11ke tn know one thing 

MOLQ— - What s it, your honor? ' 

GALE: : vHow did he ever - . " 

SOUND: _ WINDOW SHADE GOES UP WITH A HEIL OF A COMMOTION 

11461.; . (STARELED) DADRAT I‘HAI‘...n., DADRATTED SHABE IF THAT 

. \AIN'T THE MOST EXASPERATING THING I EVER —- 
FIB: . ¢ 'YOU SATD I‘HE.‘ WORD MO]'.LY YOU SAID "A I, N.T ' Five bucks; 

. . please! 

MOLss - Here you ave - and money well spent' WHEW‘ What a 

 relief! e 
FIB; - You ain't kidding, kiddo! Here's iyofir dough back- 1t 

:*‘ ’ : gin't worth the strain! . - 

ORCH3 » "TT13 DREAMTIME'...FADE FOR 

3 ‘FIBBERMGGEEMDMOILY L : 5617 
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WILCOX: 

R
 

COMMERCIAL 

for driving around in & di‘qu—lqoking car. 

. JOHNSON'S CARWU---well, car polishing is'-fealiy i;uick and 

 application---does two Jobs at oncs. 

v a.nother car polish tha.t‘s easier to use. 

- car polish! 

..k26_ 

You know, if you have a nice home or' apartmant, you like 

to keep 1t looking its best don't you‘? The same \with vour 

clothes...you'd never dream of going a.r-oxmd in a dvess ‘ - 

that wes solled end spotty. Then why ig it that so ma.ny 

people let thelr automo‘biles get dirty a.nd gloomy 1ooking? 

If it cost a lot of money and requit‘ed a lot of he.r'd work & 

to keep 1t clean and shining there might be aome excuse 

But‘ with 

eesy. CARNU both cleans and polishes in one qv.ick 

Ther'e Just isn't 

- You simply apply' 

CARNU, rubbing only hard enough to loosen the roed grime . 

Iet it dry to a white powder. .wipe it off,. .and in no time 

your car will be spotless, with & bright, sbin_:[ng\ polish 
to be proud of. Why not ts}(e a fip fr-om millions of other 

enthusiastic car owners and clean and polish your faniily 

bus with quick-polishing JOHNSON 'S GARNU this week? CARNU 

is spelled ;C-A-R-N-U. JOHNSON’S CARNU -~ a really swell 

QRCH: i SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR: [ - 



you have a nice home oz' a.pavtment, you like 

aoking 1ts best, don't you? The same with your 

a'd never drea.m of going . in,; a ,dreas 

led -amd spotty. Then why is it thafit‘ s’dm"any 

elir automobiles get dirty and gloomy looking? 

lot of money and: requir-ed a lot of hard work 

ean a.nd shining there might ‘be sorr-e excuse 

round .in a.,dingy-looking qgr;' But with 

il -—eweli,‘ car polishing " really quick and 

both cleaf;s and polishes in one quic‘k ‘ 

~does twc Jobs at once.: There Just :Lsn't 

mlish that’s easier to fise. You simply apply 

g only hard enough to loosen the r'oad gr-ime 

white powder-..wipe i’c off...and in no time 

be spotless, wittr a. bright shining polish ‘ 

F. Why not take a tip from millions of other 

car owners and clean and polish youz- f&mily 

lc-poldshing, JOHNSON 'S CARNU this weel{c,‘k?n CARNU 

A-R-N-U.. JOHNSON'S CARNU -- & reslly swell 

MOL: Good' for you, 

Betcha.! 

And? 

the average!l!l 

P : °  Oh fine! 

Goodnight. 

FiB: You know somethin!, 

against this book, and I'm a very superior guy. 

mske at some time or other. 

FIB: I gbf 67 so far that I make every day! I'm way above 

Goodnight, all, \ . 

PIAYOFF AND SIGNOFF : . 

* (2WD, REVISION) -27- 

This book 1ists 40 eommon errors t.hat most. people 

N 

THIS IS N.B.C. 

(CHJME'% ) 

%8 WILs This is Harlow Wilcox, spesking for the mekers of 

Jommson's Wak Products for home and industry and inviting 

you to be with us again next Tuesday night...Goodnight. . . 

-- THE NATIONAT, BROADCASTING COMPANY, 

Molly - I been checkin! my grammar 

s
 


